SWFSA Friday Rifle Matches:
Here at SWFSA, we are proud to offer a rifle match suited to all levels of competitors.
Our match is loosely based on NRA F-Class rules. Those rules are listed here:
http://rulebooks.nra.org/documents/pdf/compete/RuleBooks/HPR/hprbook.pdf
The match is held on the 3rd Friday of each month. Sign up starts around
8:00am and is a first come/first served match. First shots are fired at 9:00am.
With the completion of our new range, we will now be offering both 300 yard matches
and 100 yard matches on alternating months.
January, March, May, July, September and November will be 300 yard matches.
February, April, June, August, October and December will be 100 yard matches.
100 Yard Matches:
Competitors are given 30 minutes to fire 30 rounds for score and an unlimited number
of sighters at 100 yards. The match has divisions for F-T/R, F-Open, Benchrest, Semiauto and Rimfire. We allow any caliber up to .35. We do not allow the use of muzzle
brakes or compensators. It is recommended you bring eye protection, ear protection,
enough ammo to shoot the match, a shooting mat for shooting prone, a front rest or
bipod, a rear sand bag and a cardboard target backer.
300 Yard Matches:
We will be holding 3-20 round matches (60 rounds + sighters). Competitors can choose
to shoot 1, 2 or all 3 of the matches. Matches will be held using Silver Mountain
Electronic Target Systems when possible. The match has divisions for F-T/R, F-Open
and Benchrest. We allow any centerfire caliber up to .35. We do not allow the use of
muzzle brakes or compensators. It is recommended you bring eye protection, ear
protection, enough ammo to shoot the match, a shooting mat for shooting prone, a front
rest or bipod and a rear sand bag.
For any questions please contact the match directors:
Dave Mommaerts: davemommaerts@comcast.net 941-429-7918 or
Jack Sapp: seanest22002@yahoo.com 941-302-2178.

